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a b s t r a c t

The structural integrity of welded joints in the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) is directly related to the
safety of nuclear power plants. The RPV is made from SA508-III steel in a pressurized water reactor. In
this study, we investigated the effects of temperature on the tensile and fracture toughness properties of
Chinese SA508-III welded joint in different sampling areas in order to provide reference data for
structural integrity assessments of RPVs. The specimens used in tensile and fracture toughness tests were
fabricated from the base metal (BM), weld metal (WM), and the heat-affected zone (HAZ) in the welded
joint. The representative testing temperatures included the ambient temperature (20 �C), upper shelf
temperature (100 �C), and service temperature (320 �C). The results showed that temperature greatly
affected the fracture toughness (JIC) values for the SA508-III welded joint. The JIC values for BM and HAZ
both decreased remarkably from 20 �C to 320 �C. The fracture morphologies showed that the BM and
HAZ in the welded joint exhibited fully ductile fracture at 20 �C, whereas partial cleavage fracture was
mixed in ductile fracture mode at 100 �C and 320 �C. The WM exhibited the ductile and cleavage fracture
mixed mode at various temperatures, and the JIC values showed slight changes.
© 2020 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction stress distribution and fracture behavior in the welded joint are
In a nuclear power plant, welded joints are integral components
for connecting various structural components [1e3]. For example,
the critical components of the header and main reactor pressure
vessel (RPV) in a pressurized water reactor are joined by narrow
gap submerged arc welding [3] which is a powerful method for
fabricating weld joint with very large thicknesses. However, local-
ized melting occurs during the welding process with rapid heating
and cooling, which can introduce defects such as a heat-affected
zone (HAZ), and the residual stress and stress concentration will
significantly affect the mechanical properties of the welded joint
[4e8]. Moreover, the mechanical properties can vary in different
regions of the welded joint. The significant gradient in terms of the
mechanical properties also leads to difficulties when conducting
integrity assessments for the welded components because the
ineering, Zhejiang University
R China.
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highly dependent on the heterogeneity of the mechanical proper-
ties [5].

RPV is a heavy-section component of a nuclear power plant and
the structural integrity of its welded joint is directly related to the
safe operation and performance of a nuclear power plant. The
materials in the welded joint must possess excellent mechanical
properties such as high strength and fracture toughness, and the
welded joint should also exhibit good homogeneity in terms of
their mechanical properties [6]. From a technical perspective,
SA508-III steel with excellent mechanical properties is applied
widely for manufacturing RPVs [7]. In recent years, significant ef-
forts have been made to study the tensile and fracture toughness
properties of SA508-III steel-based welded joint in order to assess
the structural integrity of RPVs [3,4,8,9]. For example, Kim et al. [8]
characterized the variations in toughness according to the notch
positions in the multipass-weld HAZ for SA508 Cr.3 RPV steel. In
addition, Mark et al. [3] studied the effects of depth and the weld
region on the tensile properties of SA508-III. Kumar et al. [4]
investigated the local tensile and fracture toughness properties of
dissimilar metal welded joint made of SA508-III and SA312, which
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Fig. 1. Locations of the typical test specimens with respect to the weld joint.

Table 1
Elemental compositions of Chinese SA508-III steel and welding consumables (wt%).

Element C Si Mn Ni Cr Mo P S Cu V

Chinese
SA508-III

0.240 0.081 1.350 0.820 0.160 0.510 0.008 �0.001 0.017 0.003

Submerged arc welding wire 0.079 0.316 1.586 0.022 0.022 0.021 0.007 0.003 0.031 0.004
ASTM �0.25 �0.40 1.2e1.5 0.4e1.0 �0.25 0.45e0.60 �0.025 �0.025 �0.20 �0.05
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were produced using different welding processes and techniques.
The results obtained in these studies demonstrated that the
welding processes and techniques, weld region, and other testing
conditions, such as the width and thickness of the welded joint, all
have great effects on the mechanical properties of SA508 Cr.3 steel-
based welded joint. However, previous studies [8,10,11] have re-
ported that SA508-III steel is sensitive to temperature, especially
that made in China, and high temperatures greatly affect the frac-
ture toughness of SA508-III steel. Little research has been con-
ducted into the effects of temperature on the local fracture
resistance behavior of similar Chinese SA508-III steel-based welded
joint in the weld region, which is important for ensuring the safe
operation of RPVs during their long-term service.

In this study, we investigated the effects of the test temperature
on the tensile and fracture toughness behavior of similar Chinese
SA508-III welded joint in the base metal (BM), weld metal (WM),
and HAZ. Three representative temperature points comprising the
ambient temperature (20 �C), upper shelf temperature (100 �C),
and service temperature (320 �C) were selected as the test tem-
peratures. The fracture toughness tests were performed using the
single specimen method recommended in standard ASTM E1820-
13 [12]. The local fracture toughness and variations in the micro-
structure behavior of similar SA508-III welded joint in the BM, HAZ,
and WM were analyzed in different environments.
Fig. 2. Parameters of the CT specimen.
2. Experimental details

2.1. Materials

The narrow gap submerged arc welding technique [3,13] was
utilized to obtain the weld joint. The weld joint (as shown in Fig. 1)
was prepared by joining Chinese SA508-III steel with a thickness of
150 mm (R direction). The maximum and minimum width of the
WM was approximately 30 mm and 28 mm, respectively. The axial
height (L direction) and length (C direction) of the welded joint
were 310 mm and 970 mm, respectively. The elemental composi-
tions of Chinese SA508-III steel and the welding consumables are
shown in Table 1 (Fe is in balance). Table 1 demonstrates that the
compositions of all the elements in the Chinese SA508-III steel met
the specific requirements of the ASTM code [14], which states that
Cu, P, S, V, and Ni elements as well as the contents of other impurity
elementsmust be kept at a low concentration tomitigate radiation-
induced embrittlement in welds [13].
2.2. Sampling and specimen manufacture

The typical sampling positions for the tensile specimens and
compact tension (CT) specimens are shown in Fig. 1, which in-
dicates that the same specimen orientation and latitude were
considered for the tensile and CT specimens, and the axis line of the
specimen was located in the center of the sampling area. For
instance, the axis line of the tensile specimen was located at the



Fig. 3. Schematic diagram (a), photograph (b), and microscopic images (ceg) of the SA508-III metal welded joint.

Fig. 4. Variations in hardness across the welded joint. Fig. 5. Effects of the test temperature on the sY values for SA508-III welded joint.
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Fig. 6. Unified J-R curves (a) and fracture toughness JIC (b) for the BM under different
test conditions.
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center line of the WM position in the circumferential direction.
Thus, the orientation, i.e., C-R (the first letter represents the loading
direction and second denotes the crack extension direction), was
investigated in this study. In addition, a complete standard CT
specimen obtained from the HAZ could not be machined directly
because thewidth of the HAZwas very small (about 5.2mm), so the
CT specimen obtained from the HAZ still contained the other two
regions (BM and WM).

2.3. Uniaxial tensile test

The yield strength (Rp0.2), ultimate strength (Rm), and Young's
modulus (E) of the SA508-III steel were determined at 20 �C, 100 �C,
and 320 �C using the uniaxial tensile test with a round bar spec-
imen according to ASTME8/E8M-11 [15]. For each type of test, three
specimens were tested for the average at each test temperature.

2.4. Fracture toughness test

The CT specimen employed for testing to obtain the unified J-
integral resistance (J-R) curve had a thickness of 25.00 mm. A final
V-notch side grooving (20%B) was produced and the parameters of
the specimenwere shown in Fig. 2 (W ¼ 50 mm) [15]. The net final
thickness of the CT specimen (BN) was equal to 20.00 mm for J-R
curve testing. The tests were conducted at various temperatures
using an INSTRON 8850 testing machine equipped with a computer
control unit and a high temperature furnace.

J-R curve tests were performed in a furnace at 20 �C, 100 �C, and
320 �C. Three K-type-thermocouples placed in contact with the
specimen at the upper side, middle side, and lower side were used
to measure the temperature. Before testing, at least 30 min of
temperature homogenization was performed for the high temper-
ature specimens. The temperature error was controlled within
±3 �C during the tests.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructure of BM, HAZ, and WM

A schematic diagram and photograph of the welded joint are
shown in Fig. 3a and b, respectively. The maximum width of the
weld bead was approximately 30 mm. Fig. 3b shows that the HAZ
with a width of 5.2 mm could be observed easily after etching.

The microstructures of different regions of the SA508-III metal
welded joint were observed by optical microscopy and the
microscopic images obtained are shown in Fig. 3ceg. Fig. 3c
shows that the carbides acted as strengthening particles, which
were uniformly dispersed at the grain boundaries and in the
grain interior, thereby indicating that the microstructure of the
BM comprised bainite with some retained austenite and fine
carbides. Fig. 3d illustrates the microstructure transition from the
BM to the fusion boundary, i.e., HAZ. Fig. 3g shows the smooth
transitions region from the HAZ to BM. In general, the micro-
structure transition in the HAZ should comprise four regions: a
coarse-grain region reheated above 1100 �C, a fine-grain region
reheated between 900 �C and 1100 �C for common low carbon
steels, a partially transformed region reheated between 700 �C
and 900 �C, and a tempered region reheated below 700 �C [17].
However, the specific features of the microstructure in the HAZ
are affected by factors such as the chemical composition, welding
conditions, and peak reheating temperature. As shown in Fig. 3d,
for the SA508-III welded joint, the microstructure transition in
the HAZ comprised coarse martensite (CGHAZ, Fig. 3e and f) /
fine martensite þ fine bainite (FGHAZ, Fig. 3g) / bainite (ICHAZ,
Fig. 3g). A similar phenomenon was also detected in the HAZ of
SA508-III steel near the fusion boundary in another safe-end
dissimilar metal welded joint [18e21].

3.2. Hardness variation across weld joint

In order to accurately characterize the properties in different
weld regions, especially the HAZ, Vickers hardness (Hv) measure-
ments were obtained across the weld regions at different test lo-
cations in theweld about 20mm from the top part of theweld joint.
The test results are shown in Fig. 4, which indicate that the peak
value for the Vickers hardness (317e326 HV) was in the HAZ and
the lowest hardness value (213e229 HV) was in the BM. The narrow
HAZ in the SA508-III weld joint was characterized further based on
the hardness tests and the estimated size of the HAZ was about
5.2 mm.

In general, the presence of the peak hardness in the HAZ was
mainly due to its microstructure [21]. Fig. 3f shows that
martensite and fine bainite were the main components of the
HAZ. Martensite is harder than perlite and ferrite which were the
main components of the BM. Therefore, the spike about hardness
showed in HAZ may be due to a “martensite” particle, which
cannot fully reflect the hardness of HAZ. It is well known that
nano-indentation [22,23] is a better hardness indenter measure



Fig. 7. SEM fractography images of BM specimens after fracture toughness tests conducted at 20 �C (a, b), 100 �C (c, d), and (e, f) 320 �C.
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than the Vickers hardness at smaller scales, and the microphase
is easy to press. Thus, the nano-hardness (Hnano) was further
performed to identify the properties in different weld regions.
The Agilent Nano Indenter G200 with a standard Berkovich
indenter at 20 �C was adopt to Nanoindentation experiments, the
sample was polished to a mirror surface for nanoindentation,
Hnano were obtained by the standard continuous stiffness method
(CSM) at a constant strain rate of 0.05 s�1. The limit depth was set
as 1000 nm, the surface approach velocity was set as 10 nm/s and
the peak load hold time is 5 s, the percent to upload was set as
90%. During the tests, the nano-hardness of three parallel lines
which close to the top of the Vickers hardness (Hv) measure-
ments location line was tested and the results are shown in Fig. 4.
It should be noted that the result of Line 4 in Fig. 4 indicates that
a spike occurred in the HAZ, while the results of Line 2 and Line 3
lacked obvious spikes. Thus, it is very likely that the partial Hv

and Hnano (Line 4) in the HAZ zone have pressed martensite
particles to yield the hardness spike because the organization of
the HAZ was uneven, thereby leading to the hardness spike.
3.3. Tensile strength

In order to determine the fracture toughness, JIC, the equation
for the blunting line should be calculated. Thus, the effective
yield strength (sY) can be calculated from Eq. (1) by using the
0.2% yield strength (Rp0.2) and ultimate tensile strength (Rm) [16]:

sY ¼
Rp0:2 þ Rm

2
(1)

where Rp0.2 and Rm are the 0.2% offset yield strength and ultimate
tensile strength in MPa, respectively. Fig. 5 shows the sY values for
the SA508-III welded joint in BM, WM, and HAZ at different test
temperatures (20 �C, 100 �C, and 320 �C). Three tests were con-
ducted under the same test conditions and the maximum error for
the sY value was less than 12 MPa.

According to Fig. 5, as the temperature increased, the values of
sY in the WM, BM, and HAZ decreased sharply by at least 48 MPa
from 20 �C to 320 �C, thereby indicating that the effective yield
strength of the SA508-III welded joint declined by at least 8%



Fig. 8. Unified J-R curves (a) and fracture toughness JIC (b) determined for the WM
under different test conditions.
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from the ambient temperature to the service temperature. In
addition, Fig. 5 shows that the values of sY in the HAZ were
higher than those in the BM and WM at 20 �C and 100 �C, but
they decreased dramatically and they were lower than those in
the BM and WM at 320 �C. In general, there is a proportional
relationship between the strength and hardness of weld joint [7].
Fig. 4 demonstrates that the HAZ had higher Hv values, and thus
the tensile strength results were consistent with the hardness
results at ambient temperature. These results indicate that the
temperature had a significant effect on the effective yield
strength of the BM, WM, and HAZ for the SA508-III steel welded
joint, where the effect of temperature on the effective yield
strength is greater for the HAZ than the BM and WM.

In order to study mismatching in the Chinese SA508-III steel
weld joint, the sY ratio values were calculated in the WM and BM
(i.e., the mismatch ratio with respect to sY and MY). The
mismatch ratio indicated the matching of WM with respect to
BM. In general, the performance of welded joint is better when
the MY value is closer to 1. After calculating the sY values for the
BM and WM, as shown in Fig. 5, the MY values obtained at 20 �C,
100 �C, and 320 �C were 1.01, 1.02, and 1.06, respectively. These
results demonstrate that there was a slight mismatch in the
effective yield strength across the SA508-III weld joint, thus the
fracture toughness can be influenced by mismatch constraint
effect is not considered in this study.

3.4. Local fracture toughness behavior of similar SA508-III welded
joint

The initiation fracture toughness values (JIC) obtained from
the J-R curves for welded joint in different regions were used to
evaluate the local fracture toughness behavior of similar SA508-
III welded joint. However, the effective yield strength (sY)
values for the tensile specimens were affected by the composi-
tions of the materials and the testing conditions, such as the
temperature [16]. Thus it is cumbersome to handle a large
number of standard J-R curves of welded joint at different re-
gions and testing temperatures since the blunting line equation is
changed with the change of sY value. Thus, we employed a uni-
fied J-R curve instead of the standard J-R curve to obtain the
fracture toughness (JIC). The standard J-R curves obtained for
various specimens at different test temperatures were converted
into the unified J-R curves according to Eq. (2) and Eq. (3).

J
sY

¼C1
sY

$DaC2 (2)

As a result, the J-R curve was unified in a simple expression,
i.e., JsY

versus Da. The slopes of all the construction lines and other
exclusion lines were constant. The construction line describes the
relationship between J and 2sYDa in ASTM E1820-13 [16], which
can be rewritten as Eq. (3).

J
sY

¼2Da (3)

3.4.1. BM
At least three fracture toughness tests were performed to obtain

an average value for the fracture toughness at each test tempera-
ture in order to reduce the effect of scatter. During the test, valid JIC
values were used to calculate the average and the error bar was
added. Given that most dangerous cracks in pressure vessels nor-
mally extend along the R direction, we only studied one crack
growth direction along the path of the radial orientation (C-R) for
the CT specimens at different test temperatures (20 �C, 100 �C, and
320 �C). The representative unified J-R curves for the SA508-III
welded joint in the BM at various test temperatures are shown in
Fig. 6a, where the vertical axis represents the unified J/sY instead of
the J-integral and the horizontal axis is Da for the crack extension.
According to Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), the values of JQ/sY were obtained
based on the intersection of the 0.2 mm offset line with the unified
J-R curves. Then initial fracture toughness (JIC) values for the BM
under different test conditions were then calculated using Eq. (2)
and the results obtained are presented in Fig. 6b.

As shown in Fig. 6b, the JIC value for the BM increased slightly as
the test temperature increased to 100 �C, before decreasing rapidly
as the test temperature increased to 320 �C. In general, there is an
internal relationship between the temperature and fracture
toughness because increasing the temperature may change the
fracture mode for CT specimens [24e27]. Additional microstruc-
tural examinations were conducted in order to explain the changes
in the JIC value as the test temperature increased.

The fractured surfaces of the CT specimens were observed by
scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM, Hitachi SU8010, with ultrahigh
resolution 1 nm at 15 kV) in order to compare the fracture modes
after fracturing at various temperatures. Fig. 7 shows the fracture
fractography results for the BM specimens at 20 �C, 100 �C, and
320 �C, which demonstrates the fractured surfaces of the BM



Fig. 9. SEM fractography images of WM specimens after fracture toughness tests at 20 �C (a and b), 100 �C (c, d), and (e, f) 320 �C.
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specimens were almost covered by dimples and voids, and these
features were attributable to the ductile fracture. Fig. 7b, d, and 7f
show magnified images of the fractography results for the BM
specimens at different test temperatures. The partial cleavage
fracture with a river pattern showed in Fig. 7f indicates that the
fracture mode of the BM specimens changed from a fully ductile
fracture to a mixed fracture mode as the temperature increased.
According to previous studies [28,29] of similar materials with high
toughness, cleavage can lead to weak plasticity when compared
with homogeneous dimples. Therefore, the JIC value for the BMwas
lower at 320 �C and the fractography results were fairly consistent
with the JIC test results in Fig. 6.

According to the results given above, we conclude that the test
temperature greatly affected the local fracture toughness behavior
of SA508-III. The observation of partial cleavage at 320 �C demon-
strates that the fracture mode of the BM was transformed from the
full ductile fracture mode at 20 �C to the mixed fracture mode at
320 �C.

3.4.2. WM
The representative unified J-R curves and JIC values obtained for
the SA508-III welded joint in the WM at various test temperatures
are presented in Fig. 8. The data processing method employed was
similar to that used for the BM. Fig. 8b shows that the JIC value for
theWM changed little as the test temperature increased from 20 �C
to 320 �C.

The fracture mechanism for the WM was also investigated at
various test temperatures by SEM fractography. Fig. 9 shows the
fracture fractography results obtained for the WM specimens at
20 �C, 100 �C, and 320 �C. The analysis of the WM specimens
showed that the whole tensile cracking surface was covered by
dimples with small cleavage features at 20 �C, 100 �C, and 320 �C,
thereby demonstrating that the WM specimens exhibited the
ductile and cleavage fracture mixed mode at various test temper-
atures. The high-magnificationmicrographs in Fig. 9b, d, and 9f also
show that the cleavage features were surrounded by dimples, and
the fractography results obtained for the WM were almost un-
changed at temperatures ranging from 20 �C to 320 �C. Previous
studies [30,31] also found that the macroscopic mechanical prop-
erties were clearly affected by the microstructural features.
Therefore, the fracture toughness results in Fig. 8 agreed with the
microstructural analysis. We conclude that the fracture toughness



Fig. 10. Unified J-R curves (a) and fracture toughness JIC (b) results obtained for the
HAZ under different test conditions.
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of the WM remained almost constant at 20 �C, 100 �C, and 320 �C.

3.4.3. HAZ
The unified J-R curves and JIC values obtained for the SA508-III

welded joint in the HAZ at various temperatures are shown in
Fig. 10. The data processing method employed was the same as that
applied to the BM and WM. The JIC values obtained for the HAZ
metal at different temperature decreased rapidly from 20 �C to
100 �C, and then remained almost constant at 320 �C. The average
JIC value decreased by about 32.7% from 20 �C to 320 �C.

The ductile fracture fractography results obtained for the HAZ
specimens at 20 �C, 100 �C, and 320 �C are presented in Fig. 11,
which demonstrate that the fracture surfaces of the HAZ specimens
at 20 �Cwere covered bymany large and deep dimples (5e20 mm in
diameter). By contrast, the magnified fractography images obtained
for the HAZ specimens tested at higher temperatures (Fig. 11d and
f) showed that they were covered by a few shallow dimples
(2e5 mm in diameter) compared with Fig. 11b. In addition, Figs. 11d
and e demonstrate that the dimples were surrounded by partial
cleavage features, and the fracture surface appears abundant dim-
ples with a river pattern according to Fig. 11d. SEM fractography
indicated that the HAZ specimen fracture comprised a ductile
fracture at 20 �C, but with a typical cleavage fracture and interac-
tion with a ductile fracture at 100 �C and 320 �C, which are similar
to the results obtained for the WM specimens at various test
temperatures. In general, large and deep homogeneous dimples
indicate the higher fracture toughness of a material, whereas
cleavage or quasi-cleavage and the presence of a few shallow
dimples may lead to weak plasticity [28,29]. Thus, the JIC value at
20 �C was higher than those at 100 �C and 320 �C, and the fracture
mechanism analysis findings agreed well with the JIC test results.

Furthermore, the mean JIC values in the BM, WM, and HAZ were
calculated at various temperatures and the results are shown in
Fig. 12. The fracture toughness of the SA508-III welded joint was
highly dependent on the temperature in the BM and HAZ, where
the JIC values decreased greatly by at least 84 kJ/m2 from 20 �C to
320 �C. By contrast, the fracture toughness of the WM was fairly
stablewith only slight changes at various temperatures. In addition,
the JIC value in the WMwas better than those in the BM and HAZ at
the highest temperature (320 �C).

Considering the difficulties and high cost of conducting fracture
toughness tests at higher temperatures [8,16,32], the reduction
factor was employed to conservatively estimate the JIC values at
320 �C by dividing by the JIC values at 20 �C. As the temperature
increased from 20 �C to 320 �C, the reduction factors (J20/J320) were
1.37, 0.95, and 1.53 for the BM, WM, and HAZ specimens,
respectively.
4. Conclusion

In this study, we investigated the effects of temperature on the
local tensile and fracture toughness of similar SA508-III steel-based
welded joint in different regions (BM, WM, and HAZ). Our main
conclusions are as follows.

(1) Temperature had an obvious effect on the effective yield
strength (sY) of the SA508-III welded joint. The sY values for
the BM,WM, and HAZ decreased greatly from20 �C to 320 �C,
but the effect of temperature on the effective yield strength
was greater for the HAZ than the BM and WM.

(2) The local fracture toughness of the BM and HAZ in the
SA508-III welded joint was strongly influenced by the tem-
perature. As the temperature increased from 20 �C to 320 �C,
the fracture toughness of the BM and HAZ in thewelded joint
decreased by at least 27%. Simple conservative JIC values at
320 �C were estimated by dividing by the JIC values at 20 �C.
The reduction factors were determined as 1.37 and 1.53 for
the BM and HAZ, respectively.

(3) The fracture morphologies of the BM and HAZ in the welded
joint at 20 �C comprised ductile fractures with good plas-
ticity. By contrast, dimples and cleavage were present on the
tensile cracking surfaces of the BM and HAZ at 320 �C,
thereby demonstrating that the welded joint CT specimens
exhibited the ductile and cleavage fracture mixed mode at
higher temperatures. Therefore, the fracture morphology
results generally agreed with the fracture toughness test
results.

(4) The fracture toughness of theWM remained almost constant
and it exhibited the ductile and cleavage fracture mixed
mode at various test temperatures.

(5) When assessing the structural integrity of SA508-III steel-
based welded joint for RPVs, greater attention should be
paid to the homogeneity of the mechanical properties of the
BM and HAZ in welded joint at the service temperature
(approximately 320 �C).



Fig. 11. SEM fractography images of HAZ specimens after fracture toughness tests at 20 �C (a and b), 100 �C (c, d), and (e, f) 320 �C.

Fig. 12. Comparison of the JIC values for the welded joint in different zones at various
temperatures.
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